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A Certainty of Cure is What Every

Sick Mao Wants
As 'each, patient presents special susceptibilities, idiosyncracies and

peculiarity of make up, no stereotyped treatment will cure them even
though they elicit similar symptoms. The failure of many physicians to
take into consideration this important fact is partly responsible for so
many failures in medicine, so many incurable diseases, so many
millions being thrown away annually for patent nostrums.

Good common sense reasoning is more essential to the successful
eradication of disease than all the musty theories that have ever been

or ever will be promulgated. Experience the result of many years' prac-

tice, careful observation and investigation has enabled us to separate the
good from the bad, the true from the false in medicine. We have tested
all well known methods of treating Ohronic Diseases and selected a com-

bined method the most successful in existence today.
OUR SUCCESS IX THE TREATMENT OF THE FOLLOWING DIS-

EASES HAS BEEN REMARKABLE; WE CURE IN THE SHORTEST

TIME AND AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE COST CONSISTENT WITH
GOOD TREATMENT, CATARRH, RUPTURE, SCROFULA, EPILEPSY,

XERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, STRICTURE YARICOCTXE,

HYDROCELE, CYSTITIS. ENLARGED PROSTATE, RECTAL TROU-

BLES AND ALL PRIVATE DISEASES AND WEAKNESSES AND

THEIR COMPLICATIONS.

FREE TREATMENT
Every day except Sunday from 4 to 5 p. m. to all those who are

unable xo pay.

-- Dp. Dnyc Describing the aboveand. many other important C

DUifRO eases sent to any address in a plain sealed envelope.

IF UNABLE TO CALL WRITE FOR LNFORMATION.

CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION AND
ADVICE FREE

Hours: 9 a. m-- , to 7 p. m. Sundays, 9 to 1 only.

international Specialists
Rooms 9-- C. & L. Bldg., 106 X. Oregon Street, El Paso, Tex.
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throughout the city. To properly supply
hydrants, the four inch mains are of no
value and should be replaced; even six the
inch mains, unless cross connected at
frequent intervals, with targe secondary
feeders and with dead ends eliminated the
whefever possible, cannot be consider-
ed as satisfactory.

Condition of Mains.
Many of the mains laid previoiis to

tann sirs in noor condition, particularly
the wrought iron pipe. The mains are j

action of the soil or by electrolysis, and
many of the mains are incrusted from
the use of the water from the well near
the river, considerably reducing their as
carrying capacity. The prevelance of
electrolytic action in tue past, in the
southern end of the city, has seriously
rednced the reliability of the system. The
mfiln should be glen a thorough in--
spectton and every eiiort Pss t"e I

to reduce the actions causing deteriora-- ,

part. The principal mercantile ed

Gate svstem is fairlywltlTgatl valves, there being"! trict is practically level. Grades are
but would be moderate, except those leading up to

cut ouT in of breakage or repairs.! the hills, which are short and range
from 7 toll fire apparatus

Valves are generally in good j

condition, but a few need repairs and hs down hill or level runs to the
of locations and records of oper-- portant districts.

ation are lacking.
Hydrants are generally in

good operative condition and of satis-
factory type; a number are set. on mains
too small in diameter and nearly all, ex-

cept those directly or close
to the larger mains, are poorly supplied.
Hydrants are too few in number, and the

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never
disappoints those who use it for ob- -
Btuiate coughs, colds and irritations of
the throat and lungs. It stands un-

rivaled as a remedy for all throat and
lung diseases. Sold by all druggists.

$100
A GOOD PIANO FOR

$100
Do you want a piano?
Do you want a violin?
Do you want- - a mandolin?
Closing out sale of pianos
etc. .

A Good Mandolin for $1.40

A Gooa Violin for $2.65

$275.00 Bishop o, Oak Case,

for
$275.00 Bishop Piano, Mahogany

Case, used, for $125.00

Stuyvesant Piano, Mission
Case, new, for $225.00

$475.00 Pianola Player Piano, new,
for $375-0-

Fischer Piano, Mahogany
Case, new, for $350.00

Piano Prices Include Stool and Scarf or
Cover.

Send For Catalogue.

101-1- 03 El Paso St

J, B, Suffon Company
STATIONERY SPECIALISTS

Embossing, Engraving, Printing
328 Texas St. JBeU. Phone 680
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area served by each is excessive In all
districts; with proper hydrant spacing,

use of long lines of hose could be
obviated and more efficient streams ob-

tained. The absence of gate valve on
connection to the main necessitates

cutting ont a section of main. thus de-

priving other hydrants of supply, when
repairs are necessary-Cit- y

and Fire Department.
Of the city itself and the lire aepart- -

ment the report says:
Tnrmltinn estimated at 45.000. the

1900 United States census showing
15,906. The growth of the city has been
rapid, due to its increasing importance

a mercantile and distributing cen-

ter. Principal industries are smelting,
railroad shops, foundry and machine
supplies and milling. Six railroad
trunk-line- s afford shipping facilities.

The citv is located on the nortnern
banlc Gf the Rio Grande, at the foot or

q1.

The Streets. j

Streets are mainly 70 feet wide, a
few- - being 90. Many of the blocks
are intersected by alleys, ranging
from 16 to 20 feet wide. About 16

miles of streets are paved; this has
been done since 1905, and is princip-
ally Bitulithic; these and more of the
other streets are in good condition.
Overhead wires and Tailroad grade
crossings in and near the principal
mercantile district are liable to seri-
ously hamper fire department opera-
tions. Bituminous coal and petroleum
are used as fuel for manufacturing pur-
poses; these and manufactured gas for
domestic purposes.

Records of the United States weather
bureau station at El Paso show that
average monthly wind velocities range
from 7.0 to .15.3 miles per hour, the
prevailing direction being from the
northwest. Winds exceeding 40 miles
per hour occur about 35 times per year,
generally from the west and northeast.
The city is not protected from the pre-
vailing winds. "Winter temperatures are
mild, the maximum temperature having
been' below freezing less than one day
per year.

The fire loss for the past five years.

Anytime
Anywhere

gBu --- t -- "Jc tgryvy

18

' "uiiolladi, .- - .JTTt ktM M-- stum -r--
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Popular pkg. 10c
Family size 15c

ft

as given in the fire department records,
amounted to $533,S93, varying between
$178,312 in 1905 and $30,738 in 1906. The
average number of fires per year was
147, varying from 103 in 1905 to 205 in
1909, with an average loss per fire ot
$725, a high figure. The average num-

ber of fires per 1000 inhabitants, based
on an estimated average population of
3S.000, was 3.SJ. and, the average yearly
ioss high figures.

General Summary.
Street widths fairly good; principal

streets paved and all in mainly good
condition. Overhead wire obstructions
and railroad grade crossings numerous.
High winds frequent; winter tempera-
ture mild; climate very dry. Number oi
fires and loss per capita --moderately
high; loss per fire high.

Fire Fighting .Facilities.
"Water Supply Works owned by a

private company, at present operated
under receiver; management efficient.
Supply from infiltration well and driven
wells; pumped direct to distribution
system from two stations with storage
reservoir, as equalizer: storage poorly
maintained. Pumping capacity too
smalland without reserve: housed in

of buildings, containing nu-

merous hazards and poorly protected.
Single mains from pumping stations
and from reservoir to distribution sys
tem, the latter main poorly instanea.
Consumption moderate. Pressure poor
to good; sufficient under ordinary con-

ditions for automatic sprinkler supply,
but poorly maintained even under, mod-

erate fire draft. Main arteries inade-
quate; minor distributers small and
poorly gridironed. Gate valves in good
operative condition and well spaced.
Hvdrants of good type and in fair
condition, but too few in number and
many poorly supplied. Extensive im-

provements proposed by the water com-

pany, to Increase the reliability of the
works.

Fire Department. '

Part full paid, part volunteer. Su-

pervision good. Chief competent and
progressive; makes all appointments.
Financial support low. Department un-

dermanned. Only one ladder truck,
and ladder service poor in eastern part
of city. Engines in poor condition; one
is too small; not enough engines to
control a spreading fire. Hose wagons
in good condition; ladder truck in only
fair condition. Hose supply fair, but
no hose provided. Minor equip-
ment deficient. Engine fuel good. No
reserve horses. Personnel and disci-
pline of paid force good. Paid com-

panies drill regularly. Response to
j alarms well arranged for apparatus

available, jueinoas oi nauunus umm-ar- y

firesgood; not enoughlippliances
for handling serious fires. Chief makes
irregular Inspections in business dis-

trict for removal of combustibles. Rec-

ords well kept.
Fire AInnn System.

Automatic system, a part oft the fire
department and under satisfactory man-
agement. Headquarters in ordinary
building, containing numerous hazards.
Apparatus" overloaded and wiring not
well installed. No separate alarm cir-

cuits. Telephone service good. Boxes
of interfering type with inferior
mechanism, mainly dingy and incon-
spicuously located. Many keys detached
no key-sig- ns provided. Distribution
good in mercantile' and manufacturing
districts; important residential districts
unprotected. Small amount of under-
ground wiring. In telephone cables; con-

siderable duct available. Overhead wires
in good condition, but on poles with
high tension circuits at many points.
Troubles few and mostly from high
winds and sandstorms. Circuits well
protected. Tests infrequent and irregu-
lar and no records kept.

Fire Department Auxiliaries.
No fire marshal; few Incendiary fires

and investigation appears thorough.
Police and public service corporations
cooperate fairly well at fires. Tele-
phone service by two companies; fairly
well distributed and prompt; one ex-

change In building containing serious
hazard. No central station watch serv- -

aj-- l fn a .! A ? Vl? ffO 3 A rfVklll1 TST1

d; slight -- Id: otherwise nrivate anna-- i
ratus of value only to individual build-
ings. No outside aid available.

Summary.
"Water supply unreliable on account

of inadequate supply; poorly maintain-
ed storage; weak distribution system
and widely placed hydrants. Fire de-

partment efficient for its size, but un-

dermanned and poorly equipped. Fire
alarm system Inadequate and unreliable
owing to hazards at headquarters, poor
instalation of apparatus, poor location
of circuits, unsatisfactory type of boxes
and poor distribution.

Structural Conditions and Hazards. .
Building department National board

code, with- - a few modifications, adopted
in 1909; principal deficierices are the
lack of requirement of window opening
protection and chimney construction
and the permitting of shingle roofs. Ade-
quate building department established
and ordinance fairly well enforced on
new work, but not on existing build-
ings. Fire limits cover major portion
of built-u- p section of the city. Struct-
ural conditions weak in the business
district; recently erected buildings
mostly of good class. Residential dis-

tricts mainly of single roofed or adobe
construction.

Explosives and Inflammables-iGo- od

gasoline ordinance, laws inadequate

food is always ready

to serve, and always

gives that delightful

feeling of having
dined well.

Served right from
the with
cream and sometimes
fruit either way it
is delicious.

i

The Memory
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Itfich., U. S. A.
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Post
Toasties

package

Lingers"

otherwise. No special official responsi
ble for enforcement. Conditions main
ly good except for some dangerous drug
storage and some rubbish.

Electricity Good municipal supervis-
ion; National Electrical code adopted
by ordinance as the standard; master
electricians examined, licensed and
bonded. New Inside work good; alter-
ations .sometimes made,, without notice
to inspector. Old inside work in gen-

erally good condition; some hazardous.
Telephone wires, except from distribu-
tion poles, underground in the mercan-
tile district; all other wires overhead;
would form serious obstructions at
many places. Considerable trouble from
electrolysis in the past, and present
conditions unknown.

Conflagration Hazard Considerable
in the principal mercantile district, ow-

ing to a number of excessive area
buildings, bati, mutual, unprotected ex-

posures, and inadequately equipped
fire department, an unreliable and de-

ficient water supply, unreliable fire
alarm system, overhead wire obstruc-
tions and frequent high winds. Resi-
dential districts present the hazard due
to flying brands on shingled roofs. No
distinctive manufacturing districts;
many plants remote from water supply.

Of the fire alarm system of this city,
the report says:

Alarm and Telephone System.
The present system is a part of the

fire department and of a type well
adapted to the needs of the city, but as
now maintained is unreliable. Headquar-
ters is in a building of ordinary con-
struction, containing numerous hazards.
The apparatus is overloaded and poorly
Installed and no reliable registering ap-
pliances are provided. House wiring Is
beloV the modern standard and the sole
dependence on box circuits as alarm cir-
cuits is unsatisfactory. Boxes are of
unreliable interfering type and mainly
contain inferior operating mechanism.
The telephone system is good and is a
valuable auxiharj' to the fire alarm sys-
tem, but it cannot be considered a sub-
stitute, especially as boxes are lacking
in those districts where telephones are
least numerous. Circuits are in good
condition, but are carried at many places
on poles with high tension lines, and
wires at box poles are poorly installed.
Tests and inspections are irregular and
Infrequent, and no records are kept.

Telephone Service.
The Southwestern Telegraph and Tele-

phone company serves about 3500 sub-
scribers In the city, through one ex-

change located in a two story joisted
brick building with slight exposures
Internal protection consists of sand
pails and dry powder and liquid chem-
ical extinguishers. Subcribers are on one
and two party lines, principally the for-
mer.

The Automatic Telephone company
serves about 1350 subscribers in the city
through one exchange located in a two
story and basement joisted brick build-
ing. A newspaper printing office is In
basement and ground floor, with much
trash and poor electric light wiring. Ex-
posures slignt. Internal protection con-

sists of dry powder extinguishers and
said pails.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE.
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the

world wide Cold and Grip remedy re-

moves cause. Call for full name. Look
for signature B. "W. GROVE. 25c

Protect your eyes from the sand with
goggles. El Paso Optical company has
all kinds.

ROOSEVELT TALKS
OF POWER

(Continued From Page One.)

ily Sunday attended the morning Easter
services at the English church, which
was crowded with worshipers. Later
they gave a small private luncheon In

Shepherd's restaurant and afterward
Col. Roosevelt received Informally a
deputation of Copts and Mohammedans
and leading Egyptian journalists

Col. "Roospvplt discussed religious In
tolerance and other nonpulltieal sub-
jects with his guests while they were
served with coffee and clgarets.

Epptian View of Teddy.
Sunday night Roosevelt "attended a

banquet given in his honor by the slrdlr,
Sir Reginald "Wingate.

After the dinner and reception at
the American agency Saturday night.
Col. Roosevelt returned to Shepherd's
hotel, where a largely attended Vene-
tian fete and dance was in progress.
He. however, immediately went to his
suite to obtain a much needed rest afU
a strenuous day.

During a conversation between an
educated Egyptian and the corre-
spondent of the Associated Press the
Egyptian declared Col. Roosevelt learned
more about the Assiut American mission
in two days that Lord Cromer had
learned In 25 years. This is typical of
the impression the Egyptians have form-
ed of Col. Roosevelt's wonderful power
in absorbing the details, of all sub-
jects.

The director of Shepherd's hotel in-

tends to place a brass tablet to mark
tLe spot where Col. Roosevelt stood in
th? garden of the hotel and shook hands
with some hundred Americans.

Roosebclt Going to Cheyenne.
Cheyenne, Wyo., March 28. Senator

"Warren today received a cablegram
from Col. Roosevelt at Cairo accepting
an invitation to be present at Cheyenne
during the frontier celebration the last
week in August.

AMATEUR FALLS
IN BIPLANE

(Continued From Page One.)

"Darius Green ensemble of tearing clotfli,

tanged wires and snapping sticks. The
adult aviator was uninjured, but such
a sight was bicycle and brolane! Police
chief Ben Jenkins ?a,w the whole per-

formance-
& Vnlvrwlv Ts flisponratred alwut it nil.
The boys are going to rebuild their bi-

plane with a few alterations, and tanni-
ne is going to build a motor in his
winged craft and sail over the housetops
sometime next week.

Hughes Got No Pictures.
Ernest Hughes, who was' reported m

the morning pa-pe- as having taken pic-
tures of the Manning airship flights
Sunday said todav: "I did not get any
pictures: the reporter mus-- t have got me
mixed up with someone else. I was not
out there Sunday. Furthermore I did
not make the statement: T am proud
of the Times.' and the morning paper is
in error in quoting me so."

BODY OF PENA
IS FOUND

(Continued From Page One.)

ring on the finger and by insurance and
other papers on the body-Ther- e

were two knife cuts in the
right arm and one in the left and the
bones at the base of the skull were
broken 13' a club or some other dull in- -

sf.rnmenfc- -

David Guadarama is now out on $2000
bond connected with this case and last,
night sheriff Lucero took Abelino-Gua- -f

derama to Las Cruces.
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HELP TO THE

Enthusiastic Subscriber Says
Whole Town Will Help Its
Candidate to Win.

"We are greatly interested in our
town over the progress of The Herald'
rnrniai-it- v pnntpst." said a. man from
out in New Mexico who was a caller
at The Herald office Saturday and who,
by the way, renewed his subscription
so that his favorite candidate might
gel thebenefit of it. "There seems to
be a great deal of enthusiasm over the
automobile and those trips to New York
and I guess our girl is going to have
tn vipn husv if shp expects to win.
However, we are a pretty live bunch in
our little burg and you will find us all
ready to help her right up to the fin-

ish." The speaker himself, Interested
in the contest because of an enthusiasm
for whatever undertaking The Herald
promotes, also stated that his neigh-
bors and friends took a similar delight
in watching the candidates' work and
that all were doing more or less to aid
tne contestant of their choice.

If a trip might be made through West
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Sonora
and Chihuahua in the districts where
the candidates are working in an en-

deavor to secure every subscription pos-
sible, an amazing amount of interest
in the contest would be revealed. Every
town i.as some interest in a candidate
who may be from there or a nearby
place. Every contestant has written
friends residing not only in the contest
districtvshe may be in, but all over the
United States.

"Use the Telephone.
There is a telephone service in nearly

every town from which contestants are
entered and candidates need not go to
the trouble "of personally calling on
friends who may not happen to be in
when they go around to see them. Use
the telephone or write. Then if a per-

sonal call is necessary it can be made,
but while a whole- - afternoon can be
wasted going to meet a prospective sub-

scribed, and not see him or her, the
same time could be utilized in gather-
ing, maybe, two or three or even more
subscribers if the telephone were used
or a postal card first sent to ascertain
whether the friend would favor you
with his or her aid.

First Special Prize Offer.
Each contestant in The Herald's pop-

ular voting contest will be given a
beautiful set of masterpieces of the
world's literature, or a set of the works
of Rudyard Kipling, for the first six
new yearly subscriptions they send In.
Just think of it you only have to get
six people to take The Herald for one
year and you get, absolutely free, your f

choice of a 10 volume set or iiipiing or
an eight volume set of masterpieces.
Or we will send both sets to any con-

testant for the first 10 new yearly sub-
scriptions sent in.

TO PIPE OIL
TO ARIZONA

(Continued from Page One.)

ton from San Joaquin valley points. A
tnn nf rnf is flnnroximatelv six and a
half barrels. This new projected pipe j

line, therefore, must move the California
oil to Arizona for less t:ian $1 per bar-
rel in order to compete successfully with
the railroad. Whatever price may be
charged by the pipe line, that price and
a difference between it und the railway
figure will be either a saving to the
consumer or a profit to the pipe line.

ROBBERS BLOW SAFE
AND SECURE 380,000

Richmond. Va,. March 2S.
Robbers rifled the postoffice
safe here last night, taking, it
Is said, $30,000 cash and stamps.

HIGHWAYMAN GOT ROLL.
Enid, Okla., March 28. C. R. Cris-wel- l,

a real estate dealer, was held up
and robbed three miles from town late
last night by two highwaymen who es-

caped with his watch and pocketbeok,
containing about $25.00. Criswell was
seriously injured during the scuffle,

deep gash in the lwyid.

A Liberal Offer
The People's Drug Store and

Kelly & Pollard Guarantee
a Relief for Dyspepsia. If
the Remedy Fails It Costs
Nothing.

To unquestionably prove to the peo
pie that Indigestion and Dyspepsia can
be permanently relieved and that Rex-a-ll

Dyspepsia Tablets will bring about
this result, we will furnish the medi- - '

cine absolutely free if it fails to give
satisfaction to any one using it.

The remarkable success of Rexalt j

Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the high
degree of scientific skill used in de- - l

vising their formula as well as to the
care exercised in their manufacture,
wherebj' the well known properties ot
Bismuth-Subnitra- te and Pepsin have
been combined with Carminatives and
other agents.

Bismuth-Subnitrat- e and Pepsin are
constantly employed and recognized by
the entire medical profession as Invalu-
able in the treatment of indlerestion nnrt
dyspepsia. I

The Pepsin used in Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets is prepared by a process which
develops its greatest efficiency. Pep-
sin supplies to the digestive apparatus
one of the most important elements of t

the digestive fluid, andi without it the
digestion and assimilation of food are (

impossible. j

The carminatives possess properties
which aid In relieving the disturbances i

and pain caused by undigested food.
This perfect combination of these in-
gredients makes a remedy invaluable
for the complete relief of indigestion
and dyspepsia.

"U'e are so certain of this that we urge
you to try Rexall Dyspepsia -- Tablets
on our own personal guarantee. Three
sizes. 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00. Re-
member you can obtain Rexall Reme-
dies In El Paso only at our stores.

,The Rexall Stores. 'People's Drug Store
and Kelly & Pollard.

DISEASES
Lying just beneath the outer covering or tissne-ski- n, is a sensitive

flesh in which are imbedded thousands of small "blood vessels It ia
through these tiny veins and arteries that
to the different pores, glands and. lymphatics, 'i'nus xne ssm is sept neartny,
and free from all eruption or disease, "by pure "blood. But when impurities and
humors infect the circulation its nourishing properties are diminished and in-

stead of surjnlying the skin with healthful properties it constantly irritates and
diseases the" delicate fibres, pores and glands with sharp nratic matter. Then the
skin tissues infiame. swell and ulcerate and some form of skin disease appears
en the surface. Applying soothing lotions, salves, etc., to the outer eruptions
does not purify the blood and therefore the skin trouble can not be cured in this
manner. S. S. S. cures all skin diseases by neutralizing the acids and removing
the nnmors from the blood. It cools the acid-heate- d circulation, builds it up to
its normal strength and thickness, multiplies its rich, nutritions corpuscles, and
adds to it3 purity in every way. Then the skin, instead of being irritated and
inflaired by sour impurities is nourished, soothed and softened by this cooling,
healthy stream of blood. S. S. S. Cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Bheum,
Poison Oak, boils, pimples, rashes, etc. Book on Skin Diseases free to all who
wnte.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Popular Voting Oonfest Voting Coupon

Contest Editor, El Paso Herald.

I vote for

Town

Dist. No. .-
-. rState or Ter.

Trim this coupon on the black line and mail it to CONTEST EDI-

TOR, EL PASO HERALD. The name of the person you desire to
vote' for must be written on each coupon. Coupons must be mailed

flat and not rolled.
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ALFALFA SEED
AKTD FRESH FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER
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and Suit Cases
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Account'

Hoiei Men's Sonvenilon, Los Ingefes

Tickets on Sale jApril 4th, 5th, 7th and 8th.
Limit Three Months Prom Date of Sale.

STOPOVERS ALLOWED within limit" either
going or return trip.

CITY TICKET OFFICE ST. REGIS HOTEL.

W. C. McCORMICK, G. A.; J. E. MONROE, C. T. A.

oiLBUiwwa
LOCOMJnVE5

iOl

SHRiNERS
Attention!
SOW XOBLESI FAITH-

FUL SOXS THE
DESERT!

AKOUSE ye::

supplied "bleed

Will

Plaza. TeL 1054:

6th,

on

New Orleans and Return
ACCOUNT

ANNUAL SESSION, I&IPERIAL COUNCIL,
MYSTIC SHRINE

$35.15
From E! Paso

Tickets on sale April 7 8, 9 arid 10. Limit April 25,
with privilege of extension to May 10 on payment of
$1.00. Numerous side trips of fare and a third allow-

ed from ISTew Orleans.
ARRANGE YOUR PULLMAN RESERVATION

NOW
FOR FULL INFORMATION, ETC., CALL ON OR ADDRESS

W .C. McCormick, G. A. J. E. Monroe, C. T. A.
City Ticket Office St. Regis Hotel

i Pass Trank rntonSft


